Blue Parrot group at Forest School
May 19th 2015
Come and
share our
adventure!

Today we noticed that...
...the weather was
strange and we stopped to
look at the dark clouds.
We all sang a song to
make them go away!

Archer also noticed that somebody
had cut back the stinging nettles from
the path and said that this was ...

So they don’t
sting you!

The rain is
coming!

Purple flower

The rain didn’t hear us
and we all got soggy.
Archer said that the rain
made a sound like, “Plit,
plat!”

You had to be careful where
you put your feet because
there were lots of bluebells
growing.

Callie had to blow really
hard to get the seeds
from the dandelion
plant to blow away.

1,2,3 Where are you?

3: Keep still and quiet and try
not to be found!

We played 1,2,3...Where are you? This
game is like ‘hide and seek’. We found
some amazing hiding places.

1. Start counting

There you are
Rebecca!

2. All run and hide

4: When you are caught you need
to go and help find the others.

Pirate adventure
Today the forest was
overrun with pirates.

Ahrrrrr!

One of the captains gave their orders and everyone
had to do as they were told. Captain Johnson said...
in agreement.

Ahh
Ahrrrrr!
Walk the plank!

Captain Buzz showed
off his sword skills.

This log became our
ship.
The decks of our
boat were a little
slippery and some
of the crew asked
for help.

Will you please
hold my hand like
Mummy does?
Harry

Why is a pirate a
pirate? Because
they Ahrrr! Isaac

Watch out for sharks

We found a large hole which
Harry and Emily thought we
could use to hide our treasure.

The mermaids decided to
guard the treasure, but...

Look at me. I
am a mermaid!

...the captain came
and took them away.
The treasure was then
stolen by all the
animals in the forest.
Gloucester Pirates felt
sad, so they set sail
on a new adventure.

We all helped to look for
treasure.
Found them
over there.
I will need
to share
them out!

They are trying
to take me away.
I am a mermaid!

The End

Clay faces
We combined clay with things that
we found in the forest to make our
own tree faces. Some of us made
other things as well.

We are
making
smiley faces!

Simon decided to make a hedgehog.
He could be heard saying, “I need
some spikes.” He picked some sticks
off the floor saying, “I find it!” The
sticks Simon had used looked just
like hedgehog prickles.

We wanted to do some jumping but there was a great big log in the way. It
needed moving and we had to find a way. We decided that we needed some...

Teamwork!
With all of us
helping we soon
got to play.

Watch this!

Bubble time
Owen

What new adventures will next week have
in store for us?

A sword and a
ductor. For
going fast and
slow!

What other uses will
we find for sticks?

Who knows, but we are
looking forward to it!

